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Dermaplane removes fine hair as well as surface debris to 
create smooth, radiant skin. Add-on to facial: $25  
Standalone: 30-min/$40

Microcurrent treatment firms, contours and lifts while 
hydrating skin using non-invasive FDA-registered technology. 
Add-on to facial: 30-min/$35  |  Standalone: 60-min/$65

(For optimal results, microcurrent should be done in a series of
 three 45-min sessions for $175)

LED Light Therapy uses light to create a boost in cellular 
energy. LED light therapy can improve facial tone and reduce 
minor imperfections, acne, hyperpigmentation, and wrinkles, 
as well as promote wound healing and pain reduction. 
Add-on to facial: 30-min/$25  |  Standalone: 45-min/$55

High Frequency oxygenates the surface of the skin, stimulates 
circulation, and aids in detoxification which helps to reduce 
the appearance of fine lines and helps heal acne-prone skin.
Add-on to facial: 10-min/$10  |  Standalone: 15-min/$25

Lymph Drainage/Sinus Treatment  | $25 (Add-on treatment only)
Extractions  l  20-min/$15 (Add-on treatment only)

Complement your facial with the addition of these service options:

ESTHETICS

AT STATERA, we believe the mind, body, and spirit 
can thrive with individualized treatments focused 
on your unique needs and goals.

30-minute Facial | $55
Just the necessities. Double 
cleanse, exfoliation, 
nourishing mask, and 
finishing products. Can be 
done on your lunch hour!
 

60-minute Facial | $95
Our 30-minute facial plus an 
added shoulder, neck, face, or 
hand or arm massage.

75-minute Facial | $115
Our 60-minute facial with 
the shoulder, neck, hand 
and arm massage. Choose 
additionally from Gua Sha, 
Jade Rolling, High Frequency 
or extractions.

Facials

Organic Back Treatments 
Customized for each 
individual’s unique needs.  
30-min/$65 | 60-min/$100                                     



Microchanneling is a microexfoliation procedure using 
nano silicone-tip cartridges to stimulate your body’s natural 
ability to build collagen and elastin for healthier skin.
Face:   60-min single treatment | $100 
Face/neck:  75-min treatment | $120
Face:   Four 60-min treatments | $360 
Face/neck:  Four 75-min treatments | $432

15-minute FREE Esthetician Consultation

Discuss our various service options to learn what may be 

the most beneficial for your skin health - whether it is 

lash or waxing services, skincare, or a color consultation. 

Learn how to support your skin health with our clean and 

natural product lines Blissoma and Pure Anada.

Make your lashes appear longer, fuller, and darker with 
lash extensions. (Choose from classic or hybrid) 
Classic: Full-set/$175; 2wk fill 45-min/$65; 3wk fill 60-min/$85 
Hybrid: Full-set/$200; 2wk fill 45-min/$75; 3wk fill 60-min/$95
Lash Removal: $35
(If you have foreign lash estentions, the price may vary 
depending on the current standings of your lash extensions.)

A lash lift creates the appearance of fuller, thicker eyelashes. 
A lash tint is semi-permanent color application treatment.
Brow lift is also known as brow lamination, creating the 
appearance of fuller, shaped brows.
Lash & Brow Tint:                30-min | $45
Lash Tint:   30-min | $30
Brow Tint:   15-min | $30
Brow Lift & Tint:  60-min | $85
Lash Lift & Tint:   60-min | $85

Chemical peels remove dead skin cells and stimulate a new 
cell growth and collagen production resulting in a firmer 
texture and even complexion.

Facial Wax:  Single Area | 15 min/$15
Full Facial Wax:  Brow, Lip & Chin | 30-min/$40
Paraffin Dip:  Hands or feet | $20

For other body waxing options - call Statera for assistance.

Chemical peel

Waxing services

Lash extensions

Lash lift and/or tint services

bt-titan® MN Microchanneling

Sensitive Skin Peel:   30-min | $45  
Mandelic Acid Peel:   30-min | $45
Glycolic Acid with Green Tea:  45-min | $60


